Undergraduate Council: Summary of September 27 Minutes and Approvals

Advising Committee:

- No meeting held

Academic Policy Committee (Sept 7th meeting):

- Voting item: Provide college deans authority to allow low-enrollment courses; (pages 3 - 4)
- Voting item: Definition of Catalog Year was revised for clarification; (pages 4 – 6)

Curriculum Committee (Sept 13th meeting):

- 3 Groups of Voting Items:
  - Low impact corrections made for programs across the University; (pages 7 – 8)
  - Several low impact changes (mostly catalog, uTrack and Showcase corrections) to specific colleges and academic units; (pages 8 – 83, 85 – 86)
  - Mid Impact items: Creation of new IAC Subject Code; Add 2 new IAC courses - IAC 201 and IAC 202: (pages 83 – 85)

Volunteer Core Committee (Sept 7th meeting):

- Voting item: Provide AH Vol Core designation to new course that is replacing a dropped course that was already approved for AH; (page 89)

Outcome: All Voting Items Approved